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Candidates accuse each other of 'flipflops'

(UPI)--Pres. Gerald Ford and his
Democratic rival, Jimmy Carter,
have accused each other of doing
"flipflops" in their pre-campaign
appearances.
Carter was quoted yesterday as

saying Ford had "done a flipflop"
.proposing a $1.5 billion program
double national park and recrea-

tion facilities. At Rapid City,
S.D., last night, Ford called
Carter, "the biggest flipflopper I
know."

On the way home from his vacation
in Vail, Colo., Ford went into a
30-minute private meeting in Rapid
City with Republican leaders from
North and South Dakota, Montana and
Wyoming. He told the gathering,
"We have to win from New York to
California, from Texas to Maine.
I'm ready, willing and eager to go."

Old Faithful geyser put on a dis-
play for Pres. Ford in the middle
of a speech at Yellowstone National
Park yesterday. And as acknowledge-
ment, the President said future gen-
erations should have a better chance
to see the bountiful gifts that na-
ture has bestowed on America.

To that end, said Ford, as a bi-
centennial gift, space devoted to
urban and national parks, wildlife
refuges, recreation facilities and
historic sites should be doubled.

He proposed the $1.5 billion ex-
pansion program which he called
"Our own gift outright to those who
will come after us."

Interrupted by the hourly eruption
I Old Faithful, Ford complimented

the National Park Service on its
efficiency.
Carter's statement was issued in

Plains, Ga., by his news secretary,
Jody Powell. The statement said
Ford's belated campaign promise can-
not cover up past administration op-
position to increased matching fed-
eral funds to states and local parks
programs.

Carter is in Plains preparing for
a week of speech-making and cam-
paigning.

Carter won a new ally in his race
for the presidency yesterday. Sen.

Leeward high school bus

schedule announced
Due to an ever increasing demand

for the Naval Station's two utility
boats, plus stringent personal and
fiscal measures, Leeward Point high
school students will be transported
via the 7 a.m. ferry this year.
The students will be picked up at

their homes on the Leeward side by
an NAS transportation bus beginning
at 6:45 and delivered to the ferry
landing in time to catch the 7 a.m.
ferry.
Upon arrival at the Windward ferry

landing the students will be met by
a special school bus and transported
to the school. In the afternoon the
students will be taken to the ferry
landing in time to catch the 3:30
ferry. They will be met by the NAS
bus on arrival at Leeward.
Elementary students will have the

same system as last year whereas
the same bus will pick them up on
the Leeward side and deliver them
to the elementary school and make
the return trip in the afternoon.

George McGovern, the South Dakota
Democrat who led the party to its
worst presidential election defeat
in history four years ago, announced
his support for Carter and running
mate Walter Mondale.

But McGovern said the nation also
owes a "permanent debt" to independ-
ent candidate Eugene McCarthy.
McGovern is president of the

Americans for Democratic Action,
which has endorsed the Carter-
Mondale ticket while warning that
voters should not support McCarthy.
Vice Pres. Nelson Rockefeller

said during the weekend the national
Republican platform does not reflect
the views of Pres. Ford. Speaking
in New Hampshire Saturday,
Rockefeller said Republican moder-
ates probably would not run on the
platform, which is generally con-
servative. The vice-president added
the document does not represent his
views either.
First Lady Betty Ford says she'll

campaign for her husband as his
wife, but not on the issues. In an

Victims identified

WASHINGTON (AP)--The Pentagon
said yesterday Air Force investi-
gators that flew to Greenland and
England to probe the crashes of two
Air Force C-141 transports have
ruled out sabotage. A total of 39
persons, most of them American mil-
itary men, died in the crashes.
Both planes were from the 438th

Military Airlift Wing headquartered
at McGuire Air Force Base, N.J. The
accidents happened within hours of
each other.

In announcing the investigators'
preliminary conclusions, a Pentagon
spokesman said "It appears to be
completely different circumstances
in which they crashed, and sabotage
is not even being investigated."

The spokesman said the investi-
gators are looking for the onboard
flight recorders in hopes of pin-
pointing the causes of the acci-
dents. He said it will be four or
five days before the investigations
are complete.

The first plane was carrying a
group of Americans from New Jersey
back to the U.S. air base at
Mildenhall, England. All 18 persons
aboard were killed when the aircraft
went down during a thunderstorm near
Peterborough, England.

The other plane was on a flight
down the west coast of Greenland
from Thule Base to Sonderstrom and
21 of the 19 passengers and eight
crewmen died.

The following is a list, as pro-
vided by the Air Force, of the vic-
tims.
At Peterborough, England: Capt.

John P. McNally, pilot, Worchester,
Mass.; Capt. Leslie C. Brissette,
co-pilot, Edgewater Park, N.J.;
lstLt. David A. Lynch, co-pilot,
Toms River, N.J.; lstLt. William G.
Martin, co-pilot, Baldwin, N.J.;
Capt. Robert A. Eigenrauch, naviga-
tor, Valley Cottage, N.Y.; Capt.
Kenneth M. Burkhart, navigator,
Labertville, N.J.; Maj. Alessandro
Corona, navigator, Holland, Pa.;
MSgt. Richard M. Cleven, flight en-
gineer, Woodmere, N.Y.; TSgt. Gaston
J. Vargas, flight engineer, Kendall
Park, N.J.; SSgt. Harry R. Dempsey,
flight engineer, Plainenge, N.J.;
SSgt. John H. Blackley, loadmaster,
Ridgefield, N.J.; SSgt. Glenn K.
Haberbush, loadmaster, Union, N.J.;
Capt. Dale C. Johnson, co-pilot,
Norwalk, Conn.; Maj. Edwin C. Payne,
crewmember, McGuire AFB, N.J.; Capt.
Charles Barlow, Pope AFB, N.C.;
Capt. Dlan Melton, Fayetteville,
N.C.; TSgt. Bruce Kearns,

interview in Vail, Colo., Mrs. Ford
said the election race will be hard
fought, but she believes the Presi-
dent will beat Jimmy Carter. She
also said she expects the Democrats
to use Ford's pardon of former Pres.
Richard Nixon as a campaign issue.

Mrs. Ford is scheduled to begin
campaigning for her husband next
weekend with addresses to church
groups in Chicago and Waukegan, Ill.

In the interview, she promised to
continue working for passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment, and to get
a woman on the Supreme Court.

Fayetteville, N.C.; Jean Perrin,
Bristol, Pa.

At Sonderstrom, Greenland: lstLt.
Leo D. Sullivan, pilot, North Haven,
Conn.; lstLt. Glenn F. Bialke, co-
pilot, Sauk Rapids, Minn.; 2ndLt.
Jeffrey T. Wilson, navigator,
Middleton, Wis.; TSgt. Garland B.
Peer, flight engineer, Browns Mills,
N.J.; SSgt. Carlos M. Perez, flight
engineer, Puerto Rico; TSgt.
Patrick F. Quinn, loadmaster, un-
known city in New Jersey; SSgt.
Charlie J. Bass, loadmaster,
Rougemont, N.C.; TSgt. Leslie
Foster, Crossville, Tenn.; Capt.
Robert E. Jones, Portland, Ore.;
TSgt. Terry B. Ohumeiss, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; George W. Johnson,
a civilian, hometown unknown; Elvin
G. Underdahl, a civilian, hometown
unknown. Eight Danish citizens and
one U.S. citizen's names were with-
held at request of next of kin.

Listed by the Air Force among the
survivors of the crash in Greenland
were 2ndLt. Richard J. Moken, a nav-
igator, from Milltown, N.J.; a civ-
ilian passenger, Alfred Jones, an
employe of a government contractor;
and four Danish nationals whose
names were not available.

World News Digest
OCEANSIDE, Calif. (AP)--Coroner's

officials in Oceanside, Calif., say
an autopsy has turned up no conclu-
sive evidence about the cause of
death of former television child-
star Mary Anissa Jones. At first,
authorities said they suspected an
overdose of barbiturates was re-
sponsible for the death during the
weekend of the 18-year-old actress,
who portrayed Buffy on the 1960s
TV series "Family Affair." Offici-
als say further studies will be
necessary to determine the cause of
death.

(UPI)--Police in New Zealand say
demonstrators opposing the visit of
the American nuclear-powered cruiser
Truxton knocked down a 100-foot
high radio antenna yesterday. The
antenna linked a U.S. Antarctic base
with headquarters in New Zealand. A
spokesman says the loss of the
antenna has not cut off communica-
tions with the Antarctic base at
McMurdo Sound.

LOS ANGELES (AP)--William and
Emily Harris face sentencing in Los
Angeles Superior Court today. But
their attorney says he'll first
move for a retrial on multiple
grounds of prejudice, involving the
trial judge and jury. The Harrises
were convicted Aug. 9 on kidnap and
robbery charges. They face possible
life sentences.

PASADENA, Calif. (AP)--A landing-
site for the Viking-Two Mars probe
will be chosen today, after project
scientists look at a series of pic-
tures sent back yesterday from the
orbiting spacecraft. They're
hoping the phots will show the
touchdown site to be safe for a
landing on Friday. The site, known
as "Utopia," is about 4,000 miles
from where the Viking-One robot
laboratory is conducting life-search
tests on the Martian soil.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI)--Medical detect-
ives working on a theory that poison
gas caused the Philadelphia
"Legionnaires Disease" which has
claimed 28 lives, say they will ex-
amine hair samples from victims.
Results are not expected until later
in the week.

South Korean fishing boat believed seized

SEOUL, Korea (UPI)--North Korea is
believed to have seized a South
Korean fishing boat carrying a 23-
man crew.

Officials in Seoul say the vessel
apparently was captured today when
it inadvertently moved into North
Korean waters during a dense fog.
The incident reportedly occurred as
the ship headed for its homeport of
Kosung, about 105 miles northeast of
Seoul.
There is no immediate indication

whether North Korean naval craft
opened fire in capturing the ship.

But the incident appears likely
to heighten already high tensions
resulting from the murder of two
U.S. Army officers by North Korean
security guards on Aug. 18. This
came at the truce village of
Panmunjom during a tree trimming
dispute.
As a followup to the killings, a

U.S. naval task force that includes
the carrier Midway was sent to
waters off Korea. There is no indi-
cation how close the naval craft
were to the scene of the latest in-
cident.

North Korea's proposal for separa-
ting North Korean and United Nations
Command guards in the truce village
of Panmunjom is a reasonable step to
prevent a minor clash "which may ex-
pand into a war," according to the
official North Korean Central News
Agency.

The broadcast of a commentary in
the Communist Party newspaper Rodong
Shinmun, monitored here yesterday,
said the U.S.-led U.N. Command had
already agreed to the proposal,
which was discussed at a Military
Armistice Commission meeting in
Panmunjom on Saturday.

However, UNC officials said then
it would be passed on to lower-
level meetings between staff members
from both sides.

Saturday's meeting was the third
called by the U.N. Command to demand
punishment of North Korean guards
who killed two U.S. Army officers
in the truce zone.

The News Agency also chargedyes-
terday the U.S. nuclear submarine
Pollack had "sneaked" into South
Korean waters.

Sabotage ruled out in accidents -
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Today's Meeting

EXERCISE from 6 to 8 p.m. For more
information call Leonard Gobert at
9026 AWH.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets to-

night. For more information call
85697 AT.

GITMO COIN CLUB meets in the quon-
set hut 1817 behind the old elemen-
tary school at 7:30 p.m. For more
information call Reggie Tullis at
97256 AWH or Ed Kindley at 97283 AT.

Tomorrow
GUANTANAMO BAY SELF DEFENSE CLiB

will practice from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Morin Center.
OKINAWA KARATE AFFILIATION will

practice from 6 to 8 p.m. at Mar-
blehead Hall. For more information
call 98258 AWH.

THE SURE LOSERS WEIGHT REDUCING
CLUB will meet at 7 p.m. For more
information call Joanne Frandsen
at 951197.

BOY SCOUTS will meet in the Boy
Scout Hut, 6th St., Villamar at 7:30
p.m. For more information call
Sharon Fox at 64462.

GITMO BAY BRIDGE CLUB meets at
7 p.m. at the COMO Club. Call Jim
Cossey at 85149 AWH. The club is
open to all base residents. ,

BINGO will be played at the CPO
Club beginning at 8 p.m.

CHILDREN'S SWIM TEAM FORMS

Parents of children 6-8 years
old who are interested in them
joining a swimming team are asked to
contact Mr. Clarke at the Windjammer
swimming pool today and Friday
anytime between 3 to 6 p.m. For
registration and information
call 90117.

CARIBBEAN ARTS 6, CRAFTS NEW
ASTROLOGY CLASS

Locking ror something -different
in Gitmo. Come to the Caribbean
Arts & Crafts workshop Sept. 13
and learn how to set up your own
horoscope. Astrology classes will
be starting at 1-3 p.m. every Monday
afternoon for 10 weeks. For more
information or to register call
Kris at 90263 AWH.

MEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION MEETING

There will be a meeting of the
Men's Golf Association in the golf
course lounge at 8 p.m. tomorrow
Also at 7 p.m. there will be a
shipping contest, entry fee is
500, and a prize for the winner.
All members are urged to attend
and any males 18 or over that would
like to join the association are
invited to attend.

NAUTICAL LANTERN NEW HOURS

Effective yesterday, the Nautical
Lantern began new operating hours.
The hours are:

Sun. 10 a.m. - 12 n.m. - 6 - 9 p.m.
Mon. Closed
Tue. thru Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

6 - 9 p.m.
Sat. 6 - 9 p.m.

PIANOS FCR RENT

Special Services has pianos
available for rent. For more in-
formation on types and rental
prices, contact the Special Services
issue desk at 95393 DWH. Hours of
operation:

10 a.m. - 9 p.m. weekdays
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. weekends

NAVSTA RECREATION MEMBERS
COMMITTEE MEETING

There will be a meeting of NavSta
recreation committee members Sept.
1, at 1:30 p.m. in the Special
Services conference room.

MARINE EXCHANGE CHRISTMAS TOYS

The Marine Exchange has started to
receive Christmas toys and to allow
everyone the opportunity to take
full advantage of their layaway
program, these toys will'be placed
on sale today. Included will be
games, bicycles, wheel goods,
stuffed toys, books, rockers, toy
chests, and a variety of pre-school
toys.

R & R TRIPS TO JAMAICA
In the past personnel were

permitted to visit Jamaica on R&R
via N1AC flight on Thursday and re-
turn on the MAC flight on Monday.
while in a liberty status. Based
on a recommendation by BPTO to
ComNavBase it was determined this
was not legal in that the period
of absence exceeds the maximum
length of time authorized for
liberty, which is 96 hours.

Therefore, in the future, per-
sonnel who go to Jamaica on R&R
from Thtirsday' to Monday will be re-
quired to take leave and must have
gave papers in their possession
to board the flight.

LADIES'SOFTBALL LEAGUE MEETING

The organizational meeting for the
Ladies' Softball League will be held
Sept. 2, at 3:30 p.m. in the Special
Services conference room.

NAVY EXCHANGE JOB OPENINGS

The Navy Exchange has the follow-
ing job openings: a full time gene-
ral office clerk in the Food Ser-
vices Office at the McCalla Adminis-
tration building; a full time and
part time sale clerk in the main
Retail Storel also a procurement
order clerk on a temporary basis.
For more information please call
85348.

Community

Bulletin

Board

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

Base personnel of the Jewish
faith interested in participating
in High Holy Day Services are re-
quested to contact Mr. or Mrs.
Gordon at 952260 or Mr. Drexl at
85848 prior to Sept. 7.

BARREL BOAT RACE

There will be a barrel boat race
at 11 a.m., Sept. 4 at the old
ferry landing. All barrel or pon-
toon boats must be homemade. All
racers must sign up at the ferry
landing before 10:45 a.m. Prizes
will be awarded.

LITTLE THEATRE AUDITIONS

The Little Theatre announces
auditions for variety show 3. Need-
ed are singers, muscians, and other
talented persons. Auditions will be
Sept. 3 at Morin Center at 7:30 p.m.
For more information call Mike
Muziko at 85717.

PUERTO RICAN COOKING LESSONS

The Puerto Rican Cooking Lessons
have been canceled and will resume
Sept. 7 from 9-11 a.m. This will be
the last cooking lessons, no more
will be scheduled due to transfer.
For more information call 951044.

ADMIRAL'S CUP INFORMATION

Personnel from Admin, SRD, Port
Services and Communications de-
siring to participate in the up-
coming Admiral's Cup matches should

contact Ltjg Delaney at 85620 DWH or
95446 AWH.

BROWNIE TROOP MEETING

Brownie Troop 3 will start meet-
ing on Sept. 2 at the Girl Scout
hut. Girls are to ride the bus to
the hut and parents should pick up
the girls at 4 p.m. For more infor-
mation call 98276 or 97280 AT.

AFTER HOURS DENTAL WORK

Beginning Sept. 1, all personnel
requiring after normal working
hours dental treatment will report
to the emergency room at the Naval
Hospital for such treatment. Emer-
gency treatment will be available
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. on
weekdays and all day on weekends
and holidays. All care previously
available at the Dental Clinic
after normal working hours will be
available at the hospital.

A NOTE FROM THE PRINTER

Please be advised that our tele-
phone numbers have been changed
due to the installment of new base
telecommunication equipment.

Our newly assigned business num-
bers are 85196 (publication manage-
ment) and 85561 (production).

LADIES' COMO LEAGUE MEETING

The Ladies' COMO League will meet
at the COMO Club tomorrow at 2 p.m.
Everyone wanting to bowl please
attend this meeting. For more in-
formation call Carol Price at
952285 or Pat Wood at 95318 DWH or
95342 AWH.

COMMISSARY TO CLOSE LABOR DAY(

The Commissary Store is scheduled
to be closed on Sept. 4, in obser-
vance of Labor Day. If the Seatrain
shipment of produce arrives on
Friday, as scheduled, the Commis-
sary Store will be open for the
sale of produce only from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturday. Upon confirma-
tion of the Seatrain arrival date
wide dissemination of the Commis-
sary Store opening and closure
will be made through the POD, AFRTS,
and the Gitmo Gazette.

CHARMERS CLASS MEETING

Charmers will meet at the COMO
Club Pool Sept. I from 7 to 9 p.m.
On the agenda will be, fingernails
and 'ardrobe check, etiquette,
swimming and pot luck dinner. For
more information call Miss Tweet
at 85276.

SPECIAL INTEREST ROSTERS

Special Services needs the names,*
phone numbers, and commands of all
the presidents and vice presidents
of Gitmo's special interest groups,
This way, Special Services can act
as a central contact point for per-
sonnel interested in joining clubs
and activities of Gitmo. Help
Special Services help you' Keep the
Special Services special interest:
group roster updated. Call Special
Services at 951160 DW.

LADIES'HANDICAP BOWLING
MEETING TOMORROW

There will be an organizational
meeting of the Tuesday afternoon
Ladies' Handicap Bowling League
tomorrow at 10 a.m. at Marble-
head Hall. All members are urged
to attend. For futher information
call Ann at 95572.

Gosh, Audrey,
you know I don't
care if you're a
Republican or

a Democrat . . .
Just voting is
the important

thing!

Little Theatre announces

next production

By Sandra Bernstein
Tryouts for Blithe Spirit,

Guantanamo Bay Little Theatre's
next production, will be held
today through Wednesday from 7-9 p.m.
at Morin Center.
The play is an hilarious farce by

Noel Coward and features a cast of
five women and two men. When Charles
Condomine decides to hold a seance
for the purpose of getting some
"tricks of the trade" for his new
book, little does he realize that
he is indeed stirring up some high
spirits -- his first wife, who
"passed over" seven years previously.
The resulting complications involv-
ing himself, his first wife and his
present wife provide some of the
funniest scenes in theatrical his-
tory.

The acting roles include Charles,
a wry, bookish, confused, wife-
dominated man of 35-50; his first
wife, Elvira, a high-spirited, at-
tractive, willful, and capricious
young woman of 20-35; his present
wife, Ruth, a smart-looking, prac-
tical, somewhat dominating woman of
35-45; Madame Arcati, a strikingly
bizarre, energetic medium aged 45-
65; Dr. and Mrs. Bradman, two per-
fectly normal middle-aged neighbors,
and the mousey maid, Edith, who
performs her duties at a slow gal-
lop.
The tryouts are open to any base

resident, and prospective actors
may come to any or all of the tryout
times. Rehearsals will take place
three evenings a week, Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday. The play is
scheduled to be performed the end of
October.

Many, many people are still needed
for backstage work, such as lights,
properties, sets, sound, etc. No
experience is necessary. Interested
people are urged to contact the
director, Sandra Bernstdin, at
99152 AWH for more information or
come to one of the tryout evenings.

WATER STATUS

YESTERDAY'S FIGURES

AVERAGE CONSUMPTION 1,200,000
ACTUAL CONSUMPTION 1,259,000
TOTAL IN STORAGE: 17,556,000
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Bill Griffin ends 30 year career in Gitmo
Bv J02 J. Arthur Riccio

Guantanamo Bay residents will soon
missing a piece of the rock with

he departure of Bill Griffin. On
Aug. 29 Griffin turns the magical
age of 55 tor government service

emoloyes. He can retire after working
30 years, 30 years that is, of workin
in Gitmo.
There is more to the story of Bill

Griffin than just retirement, there
is history. The witnessing of the
Guantanamo Naval Base change in size
both in buildings and population,
from 250 people in 1936 to more than
6,000 people today. From the Sunday
drives to Caimanera and Boqueron and
the meeting of Cuban friends, that
didn't work on the base, to the se-
curing of the water in 1964 and the
erection on the fence line forcing
the separation of American and Cuban
friends.
Bill Griffin's "in country" life

started on Christmas Day, 1935, when
he and his mother left San Diego on
the transport ship USS Ghaumont to
join his father, who was working as
a chief boatswain s mate in Gitmo.
Bill was in the eighth grade at this
time and while in Gitmo, completed
his high school years. He graduated
in May 1940 first in his class,
after all, he was the only senior..That same month, Bill left and
nt back to the States for prep

school and returned to Gitmo during
the summer of '41 for summer employ-
ment. His job was building the pre-
sent day Defense Housing units in
Villamar which, ironically are now
being replaced.

g
g

The summer over, Bill once again
left the rock to return to school
and later join the Army. After his
Army hitch of three years, one month
and seven days, ".but who's.count-
ing?", he again returned to Gitmo
in April 1946 to show off his child
bride, the former Emily Westcott.
Bill says he felt like "the man who
came to dinner" about staying in
Gitmo because ".it was not my in-
tention to make a life out of it.
Although I didn't have anything
definite in mind. I had just left
the Army and was touching 25 years
old." Bill figured the decision to
go back to school or to work had to
be made. It was during this Gitmo
vaction when Bill visited his father
at the transit shed and the Supply
officer offered him a job. The 8th
of May, 1946, is when it all started.
As Bill said, "The day I leave, I
will have been working here for 30
years, three months and 23 days.
but who's counting?"

Bill's plans call for an active

retirement life, he and Emily plan

to landscape the grounds around
their new home in Florida and travel
around the States visiting their
four daughters and families.

Golf will also play a big role in
the Griffin's retirement years.
Their house is surrounded by three
golf courses and with a handicap of
eight "off the mat", who can pass
that up?

Bill and Emily Griffin leave Guant-
anamo for good tomorrow, no doubt,
with tears in their eyes. The
friends they leave behind will be in
the memories they hold close to
their hearts. Thirty years is not
only a long time, but a life. The
Griffins' are a --piece of the rock!
Adios amigos.vaya con dios.

Guerrillas accept Arab League plan

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-A top
Palestinian leader said yesterday
the guerrillas accept an Arab League
plan for withdrawal of both
Christian and Palestinian forces
from the mountain front east of
Beirut that threatens to become the
next major battle of the Lebanese
War.
Artillery exchanges continued in

the mountains around Christian
towns. There was also fighting
along the line dividing Beirut,
mostly hit-and-run raids and mortar
shelling by both sides.
Hospital officials estimated more

than 110 persons were killed in 24
hours.

"Withdrawal from the mountain
areas must be mutually balanced,"
Salah Khalaf said in an interview.
He is second to Yasir Arafat in the
Palestine Liberation Organization,
where he is known as Abu Iyyad.

*It must involve not only
estinian forces, but Syrians,

Lebanese rightists and leftists as
well," he said.

The Christian leadership has re-
fused the mutual pullback suggested
by Arab League mediator Hassan
Sabri Kholi. The Christians demand
a one-sided Palestinian withdrawal,
contending the mountain area 18
miles east of Beirut traditionally
has been Christian and should remain
so.
The Palestinians, aided by leftist

Moslem forces, have been engaged
in sporadic artillery exchanges with
Christian militias in the mountains
since Aug. 12, when the Palestinian
refugee camp of Tai Zaatar tell to
Christian attackers.
Neither side has scored territor-

ial gains but Christians have vowed
a massive attack unless the
Palestinians pull out.

Kholi left for Damascus yesterday
to discuss his peace plan, the
fourth in five months, with Syrian
leaders. The Syrian attitude is
crucial because if Syria withdraws
even some of its troops from
Lebanon the Christians would face a
long and bloody battle in the
mountains.
Leftist spokesmen have accused the

Christian side of stalling to gain
time until Pres.-elect Elias Sarkis
visits Damascus next week and ob-
tains fresh assurances of support
from Syrian Pres. Hafez Assad.
More than 13,000 Syrian troops

in Lebanon have been actively
backing the Christian side in the
fighting, which began 17 months ago
as a civil war between Lebanese
Christians and Moslems.

The Palestinians joined the leftist
Moslems to protect the guerrillas'
bases in Lebanon, the last Arab

country from which the Palestinians
can operate freely against Israel.
The Christians want to restrict and
disarm the Palestinian guerrillas
in Lebanon.

Syria joined in on the Christian
side because Assad does not want
Lebanon controlled by radicals who
could drag him into another Mideast
War.

Three Americans killed

in guerrilla ambush

TEHRAN, Iran (AP)--Police pressed
the search for six gunmen yesterday
as Iranian neighbors made condolence
visits to the widows and children of

three Californians killed in an ur-
ban guerrilla ambush.

Iranian authorities said five
gunmen and a driver jumped over a
wall into a waiting car after kil-
ling the three Americans in less
than a minute Saturday with a bar-
rage of machine-gun fire.
The government said another car

the terrorists had used to ambush
the Americans was left at the scene

in a Tehran suburb. Officials said

the car contained papers proving
the killers belonged to the same
Islamic Marxist group blamed for
the assassination of three U.S.
military officers since 1973.

Saturday's victims were senior
employes of Rockwell International
Corp., a major military contractor,
assigned to a secret electronic.

project for the Iranian Air Force,
according to official details re-
leased yesterday by Iranian offi-
cials. NBC News said they were in-
stalling a half-billion-dollar in-
telligence-gathering system.

Autonetics Groups, a Rockwell
division in Anaheim, Calif., identi-
fied the dead as William C.
Cottrell Jr. of Los Gatos; Robert
R. Krongard of Sunnyvale; and
Donald G. Smith of Yorba Linda. All
three were 43 years old and lived
with their families in Iran.
Cottrell had two children and
Krongard three.
Persian neighbors visited the

bereaved widows in accordance with
local custom. Other visitors in-
cluded John Wilson, a former U.S.
Embassy military attache who now
heads the local Rockwell office.

Barring photographers and newsmen
from the homes, authorities said
the widows were in a state of shock.

In previous killings here, U.S.
Army LtCol. Lewis Hopkins was slain
in 1973 and Air Force LtCols. Paul R.
Schaffer and Jack R. Turner in May
1975.

RETIREMENT: Above: Bill Griffin works on some last minute paperwork before

his retirement, after 30 years in Gitmo, as director, receipt-control/ex-
pediting branch, Supply Department. Below right: Griffin ponders retire-

ment and leaving Gitmo. Below left: A specially made Gitmo plaque was pre-

sented to Bill and Emily Griffin at a special luncheon last Friday.

Cleaver faces trial in California
WASHINGTON (AP)--Eldridge Cleaver,

former information minister of the
Black Panthers, said yesterday, "If
it's the will of the Lord that I go
to prison, I'll go to prison."

Cleaver, appearing on NBC-TV's
"Meet the Press," attributed his re-
signed attitude to his conversion to
Christianity.

"I'll do whatever work the Lord
brings to me," he added, whether it
is writing, lecturing or criticizing
politicians, although he said he had
no political ambitions of his own.

Cleaver, who faces trial in
Oakland, Calif., on charges stemming
from a shoot-out with police, said,
"I think I will get a fair day in
court and I'll be vindicated."

Black Panther Bobby Sutton was
killed in the April 6, 1968 shooting.
Cleaver and two police officers were
wounded.

Cleaver jumped bail and fled the
country, returning only last
November after seven years abroad.

As he has been doing lately, he
expressed disillusionment with

ELDRIDGE CLEAVER

Algeria, Cuba and other "dictatorial"
Third World countries he stayed in
or previously extolled. "My conclu-
sion is that it leaves a lot to be
desired," he said yesterday.

The Black Panthers' activities,
especially their "excessive" langu-
age, "scared a lot of people,"
Cleaver said.
Now he says "There has been a slow

evolution with a wider and wider
range of freedom" since the days of
the Emancipation Proclamation.

Turkey and Greece hope to negotiate soon
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -Turkey and

Greece will soon decide when and
where to begin negotiations for a
political solution to their mutual
problems, Turkish Foreign Minister
Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil said yester-

day.
In an exclusive interview with

the Turkish daily "Tercuman,"
Caglayangil said Turco-Greek dis-
putes, including claims over the

Aegean continental shelf and the
Cyprus question, should be taken up
one at a time in such negotiations,
but that the talks should eventually
cover all points of conflict.

"It would be best to take up the
Aegean issue first since it is more
urgent in nature," the foreign min-
ister said.

The Aegean continental shelf dis-
pute intensified when Turkey dis-
patched a seismic research vessel
last month to contested waters of
the Aegean.
Direct negotiations between the

two NATO-member countries were re-
commended by a United Nations
Security Council resolution last
week after Greece brought the case
there in the hope of securing with-
drawal of the Turkish ship from the

Aegean.

Caglayangil said "Greece has
failed to acheive any of the ob-
jectives it expected from taking the
case to the Security Council." He
pointed out the Security Council
did not charge Turkey with endang-
ering peace and security in the area
as claimed by Greece and did not
order Turkey to halt its research
activities in the Aegean.

Toastmasters conducting

membership drive

The Gitmo Toastmasters are con-
ducting there annual membership
drive. If you are interested, now
is the time to find out what
toastmastering is all about.

The next meeting will be at the

Nautical Lantern, formerly the
Marine Family Restaurant, Wednesday
at 11:30 a.m. It will be a visitors
meeting and everybody is invited to
attend. You don't have to join and

you don't need a sponsor.
For further information contact

Pat Brooksbank at 85335.
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Nebraska pre-season choice
(AP)--ThLe Nebraska Cornhuskers

Ire the pre-season choice to de-
throne defending champion Oklahoma
and prevent the Sooners from win-
ning an unprecedented third con-
secutive National College Football
title.

In a nationwide Associated Press
poll of 59 sports writers and
broadcasters, nine different teams
earned at least one vote for the
number-one spot. Nebraska, which
finished ninth a year ago, received
25 first-place ballots and 961 of
a possible 1,180 points.

Nebraska coach Tor Osborne says
he has mixed feelings about the
number-one ranking. He says "it's
nice that people feel we're a
good team and, hopefully, where
there's that kind of confidence
there might be some reason for
optimism.

But on the other hand, he says,
"a number-ce ranking leads to
great expectations," and he adds,
"I hope we're as good as people
think we are."

The following is the top 20
teams in the Associated Press
pre-seascn college football poll,
with first-place votes in parent-
heses, season record for 1975 and

total points. Points bases on
20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13-12-11-10-
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Nebraska (25)
Michigan (10)
Arizona State (7)
Ohio State (3)
Oklahoma (6)
Alabama (3)
Texas (3)
Southern Cal (2)
Pitt (1)
Penn State
Notre Dame
Maryland
Arkansas
Texas A&M
California
Georgia
UCLA
Florida
Kansas
Miami of Ohio

10-2-0
8-2-2

12-0-0
11-1-0
10-1-0
11-1-0
10-2-0

8-4-0
8-4-0
9-3-0
8-3-0
9-2-1

10-2-0
10-2-0
8-3-0
9-3-0
9-2-1
9-3-0
7-5-0

11-1-0

961
918
780
749
683
624
610
517
416
348
319
211
193
136
121
108
101
102
37
32

Other receiving vctes in the
pre-season poll, listed alphabeti-
cally: Air Force, Arizona, Baylor,
Boston College, Colorado, East
Carolina, Georgia Tech, Louisiana
State, Michigan State, Minnesota,
Mississippi, Missouri, North
Carolina, Oklahoma State, Stanford,
Tennessee, Texas Tech, Tulsa.

BASEBALL SCORCES FROM YESTERDAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 5
(15 innings)
Los Angelos 2, New York Mets 1
Pittsburgh 3, San Francisco 2,
(11 innings)
Chicago Cubs 3, Atlanta 2
Houston 6, St. Louis 0
Montreal 3, San Diego 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 15, Kansas City 6
California 5, New York Yankees 4
(11 innings)
Texas 11, Baltimore 0
Cleveland 7,- Minnesota 4
Chicago White Sox 2, Milwaukee 0
Oakland 2, Detroit 1 (12 innings)

EXIBITION FOOTBALL SCORES FROM
YESTERDAY

Oakland 14, San Francisco 9
Seattle 17, San Diego 16

Arizona State and Brigham Young favored
Editor's note: The following is

the third in a series, sizing up
college football.

(UPI)--Two of the most balanced
college football offenses in the
nation sit on the foothills of the
Rocky Mountains, at Tempe, Ariz.,
and Provo, Utah.

Both Arizona State and Brigham
Young hope their strong running
and passing games will give the
defenses time to mature before the
showdown for the Western Athletic
Conference title the last weekend
in October.
Arizona State coach Frank Kush

has already made one major decisic
naming junior Dennis Sproul as hiE
starting quarterback. Kush picked
Sproul because he's a better runner
than his other signalcaller.

Sproul shared time with junior
Fred Mortenser last season. The tw
passed for a combined 1,953 yards
and 12 touchdowns. But it was Sprc
who led the Sun Devils to a 17-to-
14 Fiesta Bowl victory over
Nebraska and a number two rating
nationally. Happily for Sproul and
Kush the top receiver, split end
John Jefferson, returns along with
senior fullback "fast" Freddie
Williams.

All ads will be run one time only
You must submit your ad each time
you want it printed. Ads may be
submitted by calling before 4 p.m.
or by dropping it in one of the
drop boxes. Ads which discriminate
on the basis of race, sex, creed,
color or national origin will not
bt accepted. The staff reserves the
right to re-write any ad it deems
necessary.

for sale
'47 Chevy panel truck, good condi-
tion. Call 95558 AWH.

'73 SL-100 Honda, needs minor re-
pair work, price negotiable. Con-
tact Baer at GRB, "A" Complex, room
M-216.

Two VW, '(3 sunroof, '61 Karmann
Ghia, excellent condition, best
offer. Call 85785 DWH or 951134
AWH.

'67 Chevy 6 cylinder engine, A/T,
five good tires, reworked starter,
very reliable. Can be seen at
Trailer Park #14 or call 90275 AWH.

Williams is ranked ninth in the
nation in rushing. He gained 1,300
yards and scored nine touchdowns.
Jefferson was 21st in reception.

Kush knows he will need exper-
ience on offense if the Sun Devils
are to keep alive their 13-game
winning streak, longest current
string among the nation's major
college teams.
Kush says, "We play UCLA in our

first game, so it won't take us
long to find out where we stand."

The feeling is that the best
quarterback in the Rockies is
Brigham Young junior Giff Nielsen.

The six-five basketball guard-
turned-quarterback didn't get into
action until late in the fourth
game trailing New Mexico 14-0. In
the final 20 minutes, Nielsen
passed for two touchdowns and set
up a game-winning field goal with
three more completions.

During the season, he completed
61 per cent of his tosses for
nearly 1,500 yards and 10 touch-
downs.

Senior tailback Jeff Blanc had
only a so-so season, missing 1,000
yards rushing by just 16-yards be-
cause of injuries. He also caught
15 passes for 156 yards and scored
11 touchdowns.

Honda CL-450, price negotiable.
Call Mark at 85183 DWH.

Avocado electric range, $120, and
white GE washing machine, used,
$35. Call 951265 AT.

wanted
Will buy wooden fence in good con-
dition. Call 85600 DWH or 97214
AWH ask for Phil Doiron.

Woman to babysit in my home fi.
days per week for two children
Call 95558 AWH.

A janitor is needed to -vork part
time at the Day Care Center. Inte-
rested persons can apply either at
tha center or by calling 95405 AT.

services

Will babysit in my home for school
children. Call 952205 AT.

Troy-Bilt roto tiller for hire,
gardens, flower beds, etc. Call
95498 AWH.

Only BYU is given a chance of pre-
venting the Sun Devils from winning
a seventh league title in eight
years.

Arizona State should have the
power to bull its way through the
rest of the WAC and non-conference
opponents.

Arizona must be rated a close
third in the WAC and the Rockies.
The Wildcats have the best kicker
in the area in Lee Pistor, who
booted 35 conversions and 15 field
goals last season.

But Arizona has lost most of its
starting offensive backfield and
may not have the scoring punch
to stay with the others.

Utah has a top returning quarter-
back in junior Pat Degan, who
passed 1,600 yards, ranking seventh
nationally. But Degan was pressured
into 21 intercertions and Utah's
offensive line doesn't look any
better.

The Utes will have trouble push-
ing out Colorado State or New
Vexico for fourth spot in the con-
ference. Wyoming and Texas-El Paso
will battle to stay out of the
league basement.
Utha State and Air Force, both

unknown quantities, look like the
best independents. And Boise State
with 2,000 yard passer Greg Stern,
should dominate the division-two
teams again.

Sports in brief
WASHINGTON (AP)--The Washington

Redskins acquired center-tackle
Dave Thompson from the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers yesterday in exchange
for a 1977 draft choice. Thompson,
a six-year veteran who was a second
round selection for Detroit in
1971, probably will be used immed-
iately as the snapper on punts.
He'll replace Pete Solverson,
Washington's only other center on
punts, who suffered a knee injury
Saturday night in the Redskin's
38-7 victory over the New York Jets.

KANSAS CITY (AP)--Defensive back
Kerry Reardon has announced plans
to come out of retirement and play
for the Kanses City Chiefs. Reardon,
who missed the final six games of
last season with a pulled hamstring,
retired in July of this year to
devote his attention to his insur-
ance business.

DENVER (UPI)--Veteran golfer
Sandra Palmer captured the National
Jewish Open at Denver by two shots
yesterday. Palmer, who collected
$7,000 for her second 1976 title,
had five birdies in a row and then
sank a 20-footer on the final hole
to finish with a 67 for and a three-
day total of 206.
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Federation Cup won
for U.S. again

PHILADELPHIA (AP)--Rosemary
Casals and Billie Jean King scored
a 7 5, 6-3 doubles victory over
Australia's Evonne Goolagong and
Mrs. Kerry Melville Reid yesterday,
giving the United States the
Federation Cup for the first time
since 1969.

Mrs. Reid beat Miss Casals 1-6,
6-3, 7-5 and in the singles matches
to set the stage for the doubles.

In the deciding doubles match,
the Americans took the opening set
when Mrs. Reid ran off court to
retrieve a shot and backhanded it
into the net. The Americans broke
Mrs. Reid's service again in the
second set to take a 5-to-3 lead.
With Miss Casals serving in the
final game, the Americans conceded
only one point before winning the
match.

The American team, five time
winners of the event, won the
$40,000 first prize. The Australians,
who have won the cup seven times,
collected $20,000 dollars.

Solomon wins Pro Tennis

Championship in Boston
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP)--Harold

Solomon beat Raul Ramirez, 4-6,
6-2, 6-2, 7-5, last night to
reach the finals of the $125,000
U.S. Pro Tennis Championships
outside Boston.

In beating Ramirez for the third
time without a loss this year,
Solomon exploited the Mexican's
erratic backhand and poor serving
during the two hour, 37-minte
contest.
Solomon, a 24-year-old from the

Maryland surburbs of Washington,
will meet defending champion Bjorn
Borg in tonight's final.

Borg, seeking his third straight
U.S. pro title, drubbed Eddie Dibbs,
7-6, 6-2, 6-1, earlier yesterday.

Borg had trouble at the outset
of his match with Dibbs, the 25-
year-old former University of
Miami star seeded seventh here.
However, the 20-year-old Swede
apparently was just warming up.

He took command while outscoring
Dibbs 7-1 in the tie-breaker
of the first set. Then he jumped
to a 3-0 lead in the second set
before a thunderstorm inundated
Longwrod's clay center court, in-
terrupting the match for one hour
and LO minutes.

Graham to play in

World Series of Golf

AKRON, Ohio (AP)--David Graham
cautiously negotiated the twin
hazards of a chilly wind and 53
acres of water in three-under-par
69 and scored a convincing, four-
stroke victory yesterday in the
storm-delayed American Golf Classic.
The globe-trotting Australian,

who walks the world's fairways
with a peculiarly stiff, almost
military stride, scored his second
victory of the season and won his
way into next week rich World
Series of Golf with a 274 total.

That put Graham, who has won
titles on four continents, writes a
column for a golf magazine and is
a master club maker, a distant 14
under par on the north course at
the Firestone Country Club, a
7,105-yard layout that meanders
over and around the lakes and
streams that make up the Tuscarawas
Reservoir.

It was that water, which served
as aLsoggy grave for any would-be
challengers and Graham's careful
avoidance of trouble that were the
keys to his victory.

Lou Graham, former U.S. Open
champion and no relation to David,
made the only major challenge
with birdies on the 16th and 17th
to close to within three shots.
But Lou, playing three holes in
front of David, lashed his second
shot into the water on the 18th
and had to sink a 12-foot putt to
save par five.
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